
Sustainability minded seminar

Weber State University is committed to reaching carbon neutrality by 2040 and reducing the environmental 
impact of all operations. The 2024 Isfte seminar has been organized with this in mind, choosing sustainable 
transportation options throughout the seminar. Included in registration, each seminar participant will receive a 
pass for Utah’s Transit Authority (UTA) which can be used on the buses in Ogden and Salt Lake; OGX, Ogden’s 
fleet of electric buses; TRAX, Utah’s light rail system; and Frontrunner, UTA’s commuter rail line.

Arriving at Salt Lake International Airport

Once you arrive at Salt Lake airport, you will need to make your way towards the baggage claim area. 

Arriving from a domestic flight

Please proceed directly to the baggage claim area. This video shows the path you will take towards the baggage 
claim. When you step out of the main doors of the terminal there will be a “Greeting room” just to the right (3:20 
in the video). There will be an Isfte greeter right outside of this greeting room area who will be holding up an Isfte 
sign. From here, the greeter will show you to the baggage claim, give you a UTA pass, and show you how to get 
on the TRAX to Ogden. 

Arriving from an international flight

If you are arriving from an international flight, you will need to go through customs and immigration before 
exiting the terminal. Here, you will need to present your passport and complete a customs declaration form 
before proceeding to the baggage claim. When you step out of the main terminal doors you will find a set of 
benches to your left and a Starbucks to your right. There will be an Isfte greeter on your left on the benches who 
will be holding up an Isfte sign. The greeter will give you a UTA pass and show you how to get on the TRAX to 
Ogden. 

Travel Information
We are looking forward to hosting everyone at this year’s Isfte Seminar in Ogden, 
Utah. The following information will help you make your way from the Salt Lake 
International Airport to the conference hotel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bEOZGMHqtgs


Getting to the seminar hotel in Ogden

UTA FrontRunner, a high speed commuter train, connects the Salt Lake Airport to Ogden. First, you will need to 
take the TRAX (light rail) station to the Frontrunner. The TRAX station is located on the ground level outside the 
terminal on the east side. Passengers should exit door 1A and go east. You will take the TRAX to the 
FrontRunner station in downtown Salt Lake.

Once you get to the Frontrunner station at the North Temple Bridge stop (about a 15 minute ride), you will 
transfer to the Frontrunner towards Ogden. After you transfer, you will ride the Frontrunner for approximately 53 
minutes to downtown Ogden (Ogden Central Station). 



From Ogden Central Station to Conference hotel

From Ogden Central Station, it is about a 10-15 minute walk (0.5 miles) to the conference hotel, Hilton Garden 
Inn at 2271 Washington Blvd. in Ogden, UT. You can easily use GPS to Google Maps to direct you to the hotel, 
which will take you headed west on 23rd street where you will find the hotel on the left.

Let us know if you have any questions about travel! 


